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Suite 600 - 365 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M5H 2V9 

Dear Wally: 

Enclosed is a report on our Shuswap study. We are s t i l l 
accumulating data on the area as I believe that this part of 
British Colunbia will start receiving more attention for lead-
zinc deposits. 

As I mentioned to you when you were in Vancouver, I would 
like to break the region into three project areas: 

(a) The Shuswap Project of 197^, west of the Colunbia 
liver and north of latitude 51°. Depending on outcone of 
studies, this area could be extended further north or west. 

(b) Arrow Project: Continuation of the same geology south
ward, bounded on the east by the Colunbia River and Upper 
Arrow Lake. 

(c) Selkirk Project: That area east of the Colunbia River 
and north-west of Highway #1 (this highway goes northeast
erly through Revelstoke). This latter area could be exten
ded to the southeast, depending on the outcone of the con-
pilation of data and on the size of a budget. 

Also, as I Mentioned to you on your trip to Vancouver, I 
would like to get a total budget of about $150,000, allocating 
approximately $50,000 to each of the proposed project areas. I 
have quickly made an estimate of the possible cost of a three 
month project and am enclosing i t herein. I have incorporated an 
allowance for 10£ increase in helicopter rates and wages over 
1975 prices; however the increase nay be less with the new Fed
eral guidelines. 

January 8 , 1976 

Re: Shuswap Project 
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Please look orer the data at your earliest convenience and 
decide which of these project areas that you would like to pursue. 
There wi l l undoubtedly be numerous questions that you would wish 
to ask so i t would be wise for me to go to Toronto to review this 
and the other ideas that I have, with you as soon as possible. 

Please excuse the delay in getting this report out, and my 
present urgency in getting my projects for 1976 lined up. We 
have had numerous interruptions such as working to get the Social
ists out in the last December election, holiday interruptions, 
and various illnesses in my small staff. 

Best luck in the coning exploration season. I look forward 
to visiting you shortly. 

Tours very truly, 

J. R. Woodcock 

JRW:snb 
Ends. 
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IHTBODUCTIOH 
Bsrly in 1975 the writer proposed a preliminary study of the 

Shuswap terrain to include a compilation of toe available published 
and unpublished data, and also some field observations for the purpose 
of selecting suitable areas and suitable techniques for a lead - zinc 
exploration program la 1976, the field work, supported by G3 B2 
helicopter, started in late August and continued for eight days 
with two geologists and a prospector based in Bevelatoke. This 
program was severely hampered by poor weather conditions and so 
at the end of the eight day period the helicopter and the geologists 
left the project, leaving Hick Wyehopen to do some additional orient
ation sampling and prospecting from the roads. 

Curing this period the three sulphide bands within the Shuswap 
project area, and the Big Ledge sulphide band south of Bevelstoke 
were visited* Subsequent to the field work, data from published 
sources and from assessment work reports have been compiled and 
discussions with the government geologists are In progress. 

While In Bevelstoke the crew learned that Horanda were carry
ing on a very active exploration program along Ooldstream River, 
60 miles MHW of Revelatoke. Information gained on this new 
copper-bearing zone is included within this report. 

OEHERAL GEOLOGY 
She Shuswap metamorpBlc complex, widespread In the eastern 

part of southern British Columbia, Includes a thick sequence of 
metamorphosed rocks. In recent years mapping has indicated that 
this complex includes strata from most of the BsOcozoic, some of 
the Proterozolc, and possibly even some Hesozole. 

Mapping by government geologists such as John Beesor has 
revealed that part of the Shuswap Complex Includes a north-
northwesterly trending stretch of gneiss domes extending for a 
distance of about £50 miles. These include, starting on the south, 
the Valhalla, the Thor-odln, the Frenchman Gap, and the Walton* 
The domes centre on the "core zones" consisting of migaatites, 
biotite-quartz-feldspar gneisses, and granodlerite gneiss. 
A "mantling zone" surrounds the cores. It Includes quartzite, 
politic schist, paragnelss, marble, and eale«silicate gneiss 
bands. Outside of the mantling zone i s a "fringe zone", quite 
similar to the mantling zone but characterized by extensive 
pegmatltic and granitoid intrusive masses. Outside of the 
fringe zone lies the undifferentiated metamorphlc Shuswap rocks. 

The ages of the various parts of the Shuswap metamorshic 
complex are not fully known* Beesor has published a Proterozoic 
date for granodlorlte in the core of one of the domes. Other 
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government geologists nave suggested that the calc-ailic&te hands, 
with their associated marble and white quarfcxite hands of the frenchman 
Cap dome might be equivalent to the Lower Cambrian strata of the Kootenay 
Are. Also a carboniferous age has been proposed for the mineralized 
strata of the Adams Plateau. 

MBTOALIZATIOK 
Five massive sulphide zones merit some discussion for this project. 

Starting from the north these include the Ruddock Creek, Cottonbelt, 
and King Fissure sulphide bands of the Frenchman Cap gneiss dome, the 
Big Ledge hand at the southern end of the Ihor-Odin gneiss dome, and 
the Wigwam deposit outside of the gneiss dome area but within 
phyllitic strata that have been included In the Shuswap complex. 

Mapping of the gneiss domes has shown that a relatively 
early period of folding along an east-west axis was followed by 
the much later northwesterly structures such as folds, faults, and 
major uplifts. This early phase of folding Is reflected in the a t t i 
tude of some of the sulphide bands. 
Ruddock Creek 

The Ruddock Creek deposit, the northernmost of the massive 
sulphide bands, occurs in the fringing zone of metamorpfaic rocks. 
Within this fringing zone igneous rock such as petaatlte and grano
dlorlte have been mobilized and Intruded into the ore area, and in 
places these cut off or diminish the thickness of the sulphide 
horizon. The sulphide horizon can be traced flor about three miles 
along the north and south limbs of a synclinal structure which 
appears to plunge westerly. The ore is thickest where the sulphide 
layer has been squeezed into the~crests or troughs of folds, especially 
at the eastern part of the mineralized zone. Both limbs of the sulphide 
layer disappear to the west under the overburden of Oliver Creek. 

According to J. Fyles, several million tons of ore grading 
10^ combined lead and zinc have been discovered in the sampling 
and drilling of 1961 to 1963. Woodcock and Ramage sampled the 
northern limb at it s westward extent. In one blasted c l i f f 
exposed, i t grades K\% lead, 17.2%_zinc and 2.3 oz per ton silver, 
over a thickness or >.g tact. About 50 feet west of this the 
sulphide layer was only one foot thick because of the intrusion 
of a pegmatite. This exposure graded %k$ lead, 27.<# zinc and 
1.9 oz per ton silver across 1.0 feet. 

The Ruddock Creek deposit was discovered In I960 by prospectors 
and geologists working for Falconb ridge sicitel Mines Ltd. Explor
ation work was done from 1961 to 1963. This included geological 
mapping, diamond dr i l l i n g , and airborne geophysical work. 

The airborne geophysical work included magnetic and electro
magnetic, using a helicopter with an average W bird height of 
150 feet and an air speed of 70 mph. The airborne work, done July 3 
to August 28, 1973* was filed for assessment work (Assessment Report 
4567) in 1973- The m map shows a few possible and probable anomalies 
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and only one of these coincides with the sulphide band, the beat 
anomaly occurs in the centre of the synclinal structure end Is 
probably not related to the sulphide band. Magnetic maps filed 
with tine assessment work report Include a "total field map" and a 
"screened" magnetic map. the northern limb of the sulphide band 
l a not reflected by the magnetic map. However the two highest 
magnetic anomalies on the map do correspond with a thickened trough 
area on the east end of the sulphide band and on a complexly folded 
area on the south limb of the sulphide band. It appears from the 
data filed for assessment work (and one cannot assume that It is 
aU of the data that the company had) that the EM survey failed to 
detect the sulphide band, and that the magnetic survey picked up 
two places of complexity within the sulphide band hut cannot be 
used as a criterion for eliminating potential ground 

the present writers intended to v i s i t the property, especially 
the eastern thickened area, In the orientation study of August and 
September. However they found an active d r i l l camp and a d r i l l 
was operating at the eastern end of the property* this d r i l l 
program waa reportedly for Comlnco fcfed. thus i t appears that 
flOtttnoo ltd, has optioned the properties from galoonbrldgejJickel 
Mines Ltd. 

Cottonbelt Area 
Location and. Access 

the Cottonbelt area i s on H.t.S. map sheet 82M/7W l a 
the vicinity of Mount Grace, A road suitable for a Wheel drive 
vehicle connects Seymour Arm and the Coldstream River area. A 
section of this follows Batchford Creek to the south of Mount Grace, 
this road was built in 197** and 1975 for power Una construction. 
It i s poor but passable $ deterioration can be expected to be 
fairly rapid after the power line Is completed. 

History and asrly Work 
History of the area is taken from the B.C. Minister of 

Mines Report for 1927 and from assessment reports available for the 

the original "Cottonbelt" group of crown-granted claims 
was staked in 1805 to cover a layer of massive sulphides exposed on 
the Mount Grace upland area, numerous old trenches and adits In 
this area indicate that much early prospecting work was done prior 
to 1920, mainly on the Cottonbelt zone* The "Copper King" zone 
was exposed in 1913 for a length of about 2000 feet by a series of 
open cuts. An old wagon and pack horse t r a i l connected the property 
with the north end of Seymour Arm. 

Activity In the area appears to have been slight between 
1930 and I960. 

A geological report by Alfred K. Allen* P. Sag., dated 
May 21, 1966, reviews the history and describes the geology of the 
area. It la referred to in some of the assessment resorts of the area, 
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but is not availabl& l a Victoria. It may have bees an unpublished 
company report, 

Clalsis and Ovnerahip 
Valid eiaisia in the area, their owners* and other pertinent 

data are sujamariEed i s fable I, 
The seven erown^granted elate are being maintained by pay* 

meat of taxes, The Hatch claim was staked for the ahuswag Project 
(Borne Exploration (Canada) Limited) on the southward extension of 
the Cottonbelt structure* The crew tried to return to the area 
several times to stake additional ground, but lew clouds defeated 
.these efforts, 13m Mam family have bean r e t a k i n g claims to the 
north of the crow .grants for many years, Xa 1979 they acquired 
three claims which .surround the crown grants and cover the ground 
on strike to the north. 

General Geology 
Geology of the Cottonbelt area i s taken from the following 

pgj}JLJlCi0^^5H*SI ©JUS *WSP©3PvB IS 

1. S,a,C. Bstper 64-^ "Big Bend Map Area, British Columbia" 
by J* 0. ^heeler j 1965* 

S, B, C, Dept. o# Mines and Petroleum Resources Assessment 
Boport Boa, **8©% 959, 176&, 2637, «ftt fci&7. 
The area i s underlain by recks of the mantling gneiss 

mm of the Shuswap !%tamorphic Complex, approximately 16 miles 
iwthwest. of the core son* of the frenchman Oaf gneiss dome. 
Attitudes in the area are fairly consistent with the original 
trends of the Shuswap Complex, striking 155* to MT and. dipping 
S5ffl te> kC* soutnwest. mm area can be divided into two zones with 
a. north^st^treaoing gradAtlcnal contact lying about 3000 feet east 
of Mm& $rae*» The veatern stone consists of 'taogeneoua pinky 
granitic gneiss. It is non-calcareoue, and contains no observed 
mineralisation. The eastern zone consist© mainly of quarts^biotite* 
.feldspar schist and paragneiss containing garnet and sttliaanite. 
Other rock types include amphibolite, hornblendie gneiss, quartzite, 
marblA:, calc^silieate rata** and minor pegmatite. A l l sulphide 
layers and mineralization, occur within the eastern., tone. 

Drift, s i l t and alluvium f i l l the valleys of Seymour 
Biver and to a leaser extent the valleys ©f Beep Creek and Blais 
•Oreek to the north. 

.... Mineralisation exists In three distinct ncrthweat^trenoing 
semes. They are (from southwest to northeast)* the Cottonbelt *one, 
the Copper King son©, and the Complex or Ifeleod Son*. 

The Cottonbelt Zone: 
The Cottonbelt ton* lies IOQO feat east of the schist-

fpeiss/granitie gaeists contact* It lia s 100 feet east of a 
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distinct white marble layer from which i t derives i t s name, 
She exposure of this layer extends northwest from the adit 
area on Mount Grace to Blals Creek, and southeast towards 
Batcaford Creek for almost two miles. It varies in thick-
mm tsm 20 to lOO feet. The Cottonbelt sulphide layer i t 
self consists of massive galena, sphalerite, pyrrhotlte and 
magnetite in a gangue of quartz, skarn minerals, and carbon¬
ates. It is conformable with the surrounding metamorphic 
rocks, Hh» presence of copper sulphides, tetrahedrite, and 
molybdenite baa also been reported. Wall rock is schist and 
paragneiss, 

the zone i s exposed for a maximum length of 2000 
feet over which mineralization is strong and continuous In 
thicknesses of 1 to 10 feet. Additional isolated exposures 
to the north indicate a possible length of at least 12,000 
feet, further to the northwest the zone i s covered by over** 
burden. To the southeast, It is either not exposed or not 
present, although the marble horizon continues, numerous 
adits and trenches are exposed along the Cottonbelt zone. 
One tunnel follows the zone for 300 feet* Width of the sul
phide some along this length ia 18 to 2h inches. Elsewhere, 
the zone is up to 12 feet thick. 

The Complex Zone: 
'Sm Complex zone dips into the steep slopes 3000 feet 

northeast of the Cottonbelt zone, and is.conformable with region
al treads mentioned earlier. Ore mineralogy Is similar to that 
of the Cottonbelt zona. Some copper mineralization i s also 
reported. She footwall is white, crystalline limestone, the 
sulphide layer Is exposed over a total length of 1300 feet, and 
varies from 2 to 7 feet In thickness. The associated limestone 
(marble ?) is 12 to 20 feet thick and i s exposed for 7500 feet, 
Una early workings Include several trenches sad an adit. 'Dae 
zone Is open for extension at both ends. 

She Copper King Zone; 
the Copper King zone lies approximately 500 feet west 

of the Complex zone* It consists of disseminated chalcopyrite 
and minor boraite l a ejuartzit*. Magnetite or pyrrhotlte may be 
present as indicated by a detectable magnetic response. The 
quarttit* i s lnterbedded with layers of limestone and schist, 
and lies conformable to the general geologic trend of the area. 
Is a light grey-to-black banded a^uartz-^ldspar-biotite paragneiss 
interbedded with micaceous schist layers. Old reports indicate 
that this quartz vela system may be up to 35 to $0 feet thick, and 
that i t Is exposed for a total of 2600 feet. Copper mineralization 
occurs along 1000 feet of this exposed length. 

Recent Work 
Exploration work dose i a the Cottonbelt area since 1963 has 

been obtained from assessment reports field with the B. C. Department 
of Mines and Petroleum Resources and is summarized below. 
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In 1963c f&lconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. conducted a semi
quantitative 'Petal Heavy Metal (TKH) geochsmleal survey (Assess
ment Report Bo, **86) over an area approximately 5000 £eet by kOQQ feet, 
to the northwest of the known Cottonbelt and Complex zones, the arm 
was at that time staked as the "Zen* claims. About 15 miles of 
sampling, at 100-foot intervals, was dene an lines 400 feet apart 
and bearing due north, oblique to the expected mineralized trends. 
Irregular anomalous zones ware outlined and extended along expected 
trends to the northwest of the known showings of both the Copper King 
sad Cottonbelt zones. Although anomalous zones are outlined on the 
map, i t i s difficult to correlate specific treads with the known 
individual jaiaerali&ed. structures. Cold extractable analytical 
techniques are generally ineffective in s o i l gsochemical surveys 
sad so the results are not very reliable* Further northwest, the 
so-called nmcmXim* die, possibly due to the effects of deep 
overburden l a the valley bottoms. 

In 1966, B. I, Uesbitt, a consulting geological engineer* 
conducted a magnetometer survey for Great Iforthern Petroleums and 
Mines X&d. over the "Shuswap" claim group4 {Assessment Heport So* 958) 
l a order to trace, the 'known mineralised zones to the northwest, . A 
Sharp© Model MF-1 Jluxgate magnetometer was used, to make zig-zag 
traverses, this traced the Cottonbelt zone from the Boss Shaft to 
the Ken occurrence (a distance of over 4500 feet). Subsequently 
an area approximately 4000 feet northwest-southeast by 3000 feet 
northeast-southwest, extending northwest to Blals Creek was .surveyed 
by magnetometer along lines UCQ feet apart running perpendicular to 
the expected mineralized treads. Readings were taken every 50 feet, 
fhis later magnetometer survey outlined anomalous zones striking 
approximately 185° along the presumed extension of the Cottonbelt 
zone. Also, a well-defined zone to the northeast, striking 
approximately 115" was outlined, The Cottonbelt zone anomaly 
appeared to veer westward near the southwestern edge of the grid 
area, Mr. Bssbitt i s the owner of the original crown-granted 
Cottonbelt claim group and, at the time of writing of the report , 
owned 150,000 free shares and 600,000 escrowed shares of the 
capital stock of Great northern Petroleums and Mines Ltd. 

Ia 1963, Jon 0, Baird of Seigel Associated ltd. con
ducted an induced polarization survey, using Selgel Mark VI time 
dosaln equipment, for Great northern Petroleums and Mines Ltd, 
(Assessment Heport Ho, 1?68) over essentially the same area as 
that covered i a the above magnetometer survey. 

Grid orientation and line spacing for the induced 
polarization survey Is described in Assessment Report So. 956. 
Station Intervals and electrode spacings wars generally 200 feat,. 
A contoured plan map of chargeability reveals a large anomalous 

*The Shuswap group covered approximately the ground formerly 
staked as the *Zaaw claims. 



zone that strikes 125°, roughly parallels the known mineralized 
trends of the exposed zones to the southeast. It Is probably a 
reflection of the northwest extension of the Copper King zone. 
Other anomalous zones are outlined along the projected extension 
of the Cottonbelt trend, but these are discontinuous and display 
less linearity. 

At the same time, Selgel and Associates extended the 
magnetometer surveys to follow Hesbltt's magnetometer anomalies 
westerly (Assessment Report Ho. 998). However the Nesbitt 
anomalies did not continue into the new grid area, 

the only geological study submitted for assessment 
purposes (Report Ho. 2637) la the Cottonbelt area was done in 
1970 by R, S. Boyle, a third year geology student. Boyle was work* 
lag under supervision of Harold A. Qulxm, P. Sag,, consultant for 
Great northern Petroleums and Mines Ltd. this covered the Shuswap 
group, the OK group (adjoining the Shuswap group to the southwest) 
and the Snow claims (adjoining the Shuswap group to the north). 
Orientation for this survey is based on the geological report by 
Alfred R, Allen. 

The area, mapped on a scale of 1" * 900' Is bounded on 
the north by Blals Greek, on the east by Beep Creek, on the south 
by Mt. Grace, and i t extends 3000* west of the Cottonbelt zone, 
too ecology described in this report Is reviewed under "General 
Geology". At the same time, the Copper King adit was re-opened 
and sampled. Assay values obtained from the Copper King "vein" 
are over vein thicknesses of 3 to 9 feet, the best values over 
a 3-foot thickness range from 0.03 to 3*55 par cent copper and 
trace to 0,20 os/ton silver. Trench sampling was also undertaken, 
but no assays are given. Ho details of sampling or assay results 
are given for any work which may have been done on the Cottonbelt 
or Complex zones, A diamond d r i l l hole 100 feet south of the 
Copper King adit portal i s indicated on a map of the adit, but no 
details are given. 

In May of 1973* a combined airborne magnetic and VLF-SM 
survey was dons by Howard A, Larson, P. Sag., of Geotronlce Surveys 
Ltd„ this survey, for Great northern Petroleums and Mines Ltd., 
was conducted over the Shuswap and OH claim groups. Weather did 
not permit extensive coverage of the Cottonbelt property. 

for the survey, a Sabre BlectTonlc VLF-KM instrument 
was mounted on a boom protruding from the front of a Jet Ranger 
helicopter, This unit provides a continuous plot of the Induced 
current, but i s extremely sensitive to a i r turbulence, ground 
clearance, and terrain variations. However, Larson states: 
"Only VUMSK anomalous zones that could be separated Iron the 
effects of turbulence and terrain were plotted.• At the same 
time an Blsec proton precession magnetometer,mounted in a bird, 
was towed on a 30-foot cable. Readings were taken at $0 to 
200 foot intervals. Readings were generally near 58,000 gammas, 
and had a range of 110 gammas. Unfortunately, average flying height 
Is not given. 
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A linear VXiF-EH nigh la evident along and near the Cotton
belt zone and i t s promoted extension to the northwest. These anon* 
alous VXĴ -SK linos become widespread and inconsistent to the south
east, over the known Cottonbelt trend showings. 

Anomalous magnetic highs of the airborne survey occur in 
a linear pattern apparently between the Cottonbelt and Copper King 
zones, but closer to the Copper King, Magnetic highs are conspicuously 

Cfeflervatlons Irom Present Purvey; 
One day was spent by J. ft. Woodcock and 0. R. Bamage 

examindteg the Oottonhelt sone, Their observations are noted as 
follows: 

1, Gneiss and calc-sllicate rooks l i e between the 
marble bed and the sulphide layer, 

2. A pure, white quartzlte layer about 15 feet thick 
was noted approximately 300 feet east of the marble 
bed* A similar ouartzite layer was noted by the writers 
below toe sulphide layer at the king Fissure property, 
Br, Bster Bead, working for the G.S.C., suggests the 
possibility of using the white charts to sake correlation 
with the test Cambrian strata of the Kootenay Arc* 

3. & R, Woodcock noted a pinching and swelling of 

by J* % Woodcock, sad B, Ramage gave the following aasays: 
Sample Ho. Location .. lb.... Zn Cu ....... fa.... 

Upper Adit 2,&9Q$ 3,9016 0.QG2& 19.2 ppm 
m^m i^werAdit %m®$ **«so* 0.0031s 

sample KT5*3G6s Is an underground, sasapla across 3«T feet 
thickness, Sample If?$*73R is a ..grab' sample from the 
massive sulphides piled at the portal. 

The bast publication on the geology and mineralisation of the mmmm Cap fflm torn and surroutxting inswap ̂ amorphic 0®mm 
i s the British Columbia Pepartemeat of Jtlaea Bulletin 57 by Br* James 
fyies, t i t l e d "The Jordan liver Area", fyles took .some of his data 
on the King fissure; smljahlde layer front a report on the "Jordan Eiver 
lead-zinc deposit" by Br, C. Riley (C.X.&. Bull, June 1966, pp ^37-

Copies of the bulletin were submitted to Borne Exploration (Canada) 
limited early In l 9 t f and parts of his report wore, quoted in the 
project proposal of i f , 1975, l a the orientation study, one 
day was spent on the property making geological observations, ana 
taking chip sables while Hick wyehopcn took: some s i l t samples I 
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Several observations merit mention: 

(a) fyiea baa shown a sulphide layer with canoe" 
like shape and with the best thicknesses on the south 
limb of the synclinal structure. She present writers 
learned that the northern limb, where they searched, 
was practically non-existent. 

(b) lories cuotes Riley in stating that the ore 
reserves were 2,873,000 tons grading 1.1 oz silver, 
5»l£ lead and %6% sine with average width ranging 
from 3 to ? feet and that subsequent drilling has 
extended the depth of mineralisation. Woodcock i s 
skeptical that the limited amount of drilling and 
surface sampling would allow ore reserves to be 
stated in such detail. 

(c) Assuming for stratigraphic reference that the 
structure i s a syncllne (and not overturned) the vein 
Is zoned with almost massive fine-grained sulphide 
(lyiss, Plate XV) underlying a silica-rich sulphide 
zone. The ouartzose layer has sulphide disseminations 
and concentrations. In the exposure examined, the 
grade appeared to vary greatly over short distances 
of strike. 

(d) The strata, for several hundred feet above 
and for a short Interval below the ore horizon, contain 
many rusty-weathering pyrite-rlch beds* 

(e) A white ouartzite bed occurs a short strati-
graphic distance above the ore horizon. 

While the exploration activity was proceeding In the area of 
Mount Copeland, mainly for the King Resources and Stampede Oils, 
and mainly instigated by the molybdenite deposit on Mount Copeland, 
geological mapping was being done by Sr. James Eyles of the British 
Columbia Department of mines. Also, Mr* 1. W, Vigrass of Reglna 
was mapping the geology of the Nora and John claim groups (196 
claims) of the Irlaby Ridge area. These claims l i e across the 
valley of Upper Jordan River near the month of Copeland Creek* 
The prime objective of the work by Vigrass and his assistants 
was to map and appraise the economic potential of the carbonate 
or line silicate horizon on Irisby Ridge with a view to finding 
sulphide layers similar to those of thw King fissure zone on 
Mount Copeland, 

The report by Vigrass mentions widespread sulphide mineral* 
lzatlon, mainly pyrrhotlte, occurring on Irisby Ridge, and scat
tered areas containing small amounts of sphalerite and galena. 
The best .showing that ha found has been called the Big Slide 
deposit. This i s in a caic-sllicate layer and contains fine
grained pyrrhotlte with minor pyrite, black sphalerite, and 
traces of galena, chalcopyrite and bomite. The layer, although 
less than 0.6 feet thick i s remarkably continuous for 2000 foot 
along the trace of the lime unit, and then gives way to a spotty 
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mineralization. The best values In grab samples assayed 0.26$ lead, 
7.91/6 sine, 0,2$ copper, and 0,6 os/ton silver. The report by 
Vigrass appears to be quite professional and could be of value In 
further work In the area. He has recommended additional prospect
ing in places where minor mineralization was noted, the Big Slide 
showing Is oa too vast slope of Irisby Ridge and its location w i l l 
be marked on the geological map (Assessment Report Ho. 1768). 

Mount Copeland Molybdenite Deposit 
The molybdenite deposit on Mount Copeland constituted the 

main interest of King Resources Ltd, this deposit, with Its costly 
access road, went Into j,. Auction, However i t did not operate 
profitably and soon closed. The mill and mine equipment have 
been sold and removed. 

The molybdenite occurs as coarse flakes and rosettes in dis
seminations and concentrations within a syenite gneiss. Consider
able geological mapping has been done by Robinson, Wilson, etc* 
the geology and petrographic work done by George Wilson, consult
ant from Calgary, was filed for assessment work. Some geological 
data is also included in Bulletin 57. 

Coldstream River Area 
two prospectors from Vernon, British Columbia, discovered 

copper mineralization along the valley sides of the Goldstream 
River, and in 1975 Horanda Mines Ltd. optioned the property and 
staked a vary large group of claims covering the potential strata. 
An outline of the rat claim group was obtained from the Mining 
Recorder*s office In Revelstoke, In late August. Probably 
additional staking has been done by Horanda since that time. 
Horanda geologists Immediately started an extensive exploration 
project and by the end of the season had done geophysical work 
(ground Induced polarization and magnetometer work) and consider
able diamond drilling. It is rumoured that by the end of August, 
Horanda had completed 17,000 feet of diamond drilling with one 
d r i l l and then moved In a second d r i l l to accelerate the program, 

The geological map shows that the claim area i s underlain by 
the Lardeau Series and the Horscthicf Group. Both of these groups 
have a large amount of sericltic and phyllltlc schists and so the 
contact as outlined oa the G, 8. C. map may not be accurate in detail. 
Therefore the host strata for the copper mineralization i s uncertain. 
There have been suggestions that the mineralization is similar to 
that which Horanda Mines Ltd, and Cartier Mining have at Harper 
Creek where the chalcopyrlte Is disseminated throughout sericltic 
schists, mapped as Sfcuswap strata but probably part of the Lardeau 
Group, There art also rumours that the copper mineralization of 
Goldatream is of much aetter grade than at Harper Creak* The 
Harper Creek deposit i s rumoured to grade between , 3$ and . h$> 
copper, although this has not been confirmed. Another rumour 
states that the mineralization at Goldstream River does carry 
significant silver values. The few stream geooaemlcal results 
do not confirm this rumour. 



Boxspar Property 
North of the Berrtere Plutoa end accessible through the l i t t l e 

town of Birch Island, i s the Hsxspar property which has been investi
gated over a number of years, especially for i t s uranium. This 
appears to be a carbonatite centre; the uranium prospect has a 
number of rare earth minerals. In addition, celestlte deposits and 
semes of fine-grained purple fluorite have been investigated. The 
mineralisation is centred on foghorn Creek about four miles south of 
Birch Island* 

Miscellaneous Stratiform Deposits 
tt» Big Ledge 

The Big Ledge sulphide band occurs at the south end of 
the Thor-Odin gneiss dome in the mantling sone of metamorphic 
rocks, i t runs along Sunshine Crook in a &m east direction for 
about three miles and then swings northeasterly for another four 
miles, and Own easterly to Upper Arrow Lake for an additional two 
miles. The "ledge" averages about J£& feet i s thickness. The dips 
Vary from 2§* to 50* southerly. Interspersed with the metamorphosed 
sediments are a number est granite and pegmatite bodies. It is a 
series of impure marbles and ojuartsites that contain sulphides within 
an area of biotlte gneisses. 

Pyrrhotlte i s the most abundant sulphide, with pyrite 
mineral of consequence, i s erratically distributed within the 
pyrrhotlte? galena is occasionally present l a small amounts. 
Graphite flakes are scattered within the sulphide sone over much 
of i t s length* 

This sone has been known for many years sad some very 
old adits and trenches are present* In the late 19^0*s, Cominco 
Ltd, owned the deposit and did additional exploration work Includ
ing some diamond drilling. Apparently the bast sphalerite occurs 
l a the western part of the sone and therefore the northeast two-
thirds of the sons was dropped by this company and staked by other 
smaller organizations. 

A magnetometer survey with soma geological description 
was filed for assessment work l a 19*t? (Assessment Heport #12) and 
a brief geochemical survey was filed for assessment work ia 1951 
(Assessment Heport #66)* 

Barrisrc Lake Sulnhide Zones 
Berth of Birk Creek and north Of Barrier© Lake are some 

zones of stratiform sulphide and base metal mineralisation. These 
include some pyrite bands adjacent to Birk Creak (mainly barren), 
some pyrrhotlte bands (generally under one foot thick) that contain 
son* copper, sad some sphalerite; and some smaller disseminated 
sulphide zones. 
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these zones have been investigated for may years. The fi r s t 
major work recorded i s that done by Keanoo Explorations (Western) Ltd. 
on the massive pyrite beds north of Birk Creek, la subsequent years 
Ducanax Limited acquired ground north of Birk Creak and vest of 
Harper Creek and did a fairly detailed investigation with geological 
mapping, induced polarization, magnetometer work, geochemical work, 
followed by diamond drilling. Sothing of economic importance has 
been found. 

Harper Crock Copper Property 
About 19695 Rereads Mines Ltd. and Cartler Quebec Sxploration 

Ltd. discovered disseminated copper mineralisation la schists at the 
head of Harper Crook, about three miles southeast of the Bexspar 
property and about two miles aorta of the Barriers Plutoa. Consider* 
able drilling has been done oa this mineralisation by both companies 
and reportedly they have consolidated their properties. 

Mineralization i s largely disseminated chalcopyrlte within 
muscovlte schists, sad the grade is reported to be in the order of .3$ 
copper. However this report cannot be confirmed. The mineralisation 
appears to be stratiform la gently-dipping beds and these beds, a l * 
though belonging to the Shuswap MBtsmorpaie Complex, are possibly 
part of the Lardeau Series, 

Similar mineralisation has also been investigated by Royal 
Canadian Ventures and other compaales, between North Barriere and 
East Barriere Lakes St the south side of the Barriere Plutoa. 

Lead - sine mineralisation carrying soma silver values 
has been investigated for a number of years oa the Adams Plateau, 
The most important deposit i s near the middle of tarn Plateau, It 
la known as the Mosquito iciag aad i s owned by Oiaat Metallic Mints 

In addition there are other massive sulphide bands of 
pyrrhotlte - chalcopyrlte, and, zones that contain mainly 

Strata i a this area are flat-lying to very gently dipping, 
aad so existence of similar mineralized sulphide zones at death and 
without known^exposures could be saajectadU Some investigation has 

She schists are included within the Shuswap Metamorphie 
OfffflipleT. There have been some suggestions that the age i s Upper 
Paleozoic, possibly Bsnnsylvaaian. 

Colby Mines Ltd. 
A deposit, quite fti&iiar to the massive sulphide bands of 

the gneiss dome i s htt£ag explored by Colby Mines Ltd* oa Kingfisher 
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Creek, about 30 miles southwest of Bevelstoke. This deposit i s within 
the Shuswap raetaaorphic strata and has been described by the British 
Columbia Department of mines and Petroleum Besources as follows: 
"The area Is underlain by garnet - Merit© a quartz - feldspar 
gneiss* tremollte m calclte marble* calcareous quartzite, and 
occasional amphlbollte units, Quartz - feldspar # garnet 
pegmatite dykes are common throughout the area and quartzeye 
porphyry dykes are lass common. Sulphide mineralization consists 
of sphalerite and pyrrhotlte with minor galena and pyrite In quartz-
rich biotlte gneiss* blotite* quartzite and ealc-silicate gneiss. 
Sphalerite, pyrrhotlte and galena are also concentrated in quartzite 
breccia zones* and sphalerite and pyrrhotlte are disseminated in 
tremollte * calclte marble. The marble i s at least 300 metres thick 
and appears continuous over a strike length of at least six kilometres. 
Sulphide mineralization within the marble unit i s restricted as distinct 
zones near the centre of the claim group and. at both the northern and 
southern extensions of the marble unit." 

Bio Tlnto Prospect 
A massive sulphide sone i s also being explored by Bio Tlnto 

Canadian Exploration Ltd, * about six miles from the Hells Grey 
Provincial Bark* aad about 30 miles northwest of the Haddock Creek 
massive sulphide deposit* The property i s called the CK property) 
however very l i t t l e information has been released on the geology or 

Deposits within ths Lower Cambrian Strata 
Numerous lead * zinc deposits occur within strata of the Badshot 

or equivalent formations (Lower Cambrian), These extend from the Salmo 
area oa the south to the area northeast of Bevelstoke. Some are of a 
stratiform type and some are vela type. Some are within mstamorphio 
terraia, 

The more importaat deposits are shown oa Figure 2 and a summary 
Of the geology by Bel Bamage is appended. 

Bondar-Clegg geochemlcal Survey 
Is 1968, Bondar-Clegg conducted a detailed reconnaissance gee-

chemical s i l t survey ia the Jordan River drainage basin, extending 
southward from Jordan River to the Highway and including Hiren Creek, 
Kirkup Creek, aad the upper part of Craig Creek. The area is oat* 
lined oa Figure % The survey covered part of the 2000 claims owned 
by King Besources Company aad Stampede Oils Limited, The survey was 
requested by Br, H, C. Bobinaon, consultant geologist for Klag Besources 
Company aad Stampede Oils Halted. Bondar-Clegg did the analytical 
work and F. E. Forgeroa of Bondar-Clegg acted as the consultant, 
MOB Explorations Limited aad Versatile Mining Services Limited 
supplied the field personnel, aad ft, L. I&ugfctry directed the program, 
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Dsasjhtvy's report is dated ffoveaaber, 1968 and is filed as Seport 
#*79>s far assessment wars, $wgeroa s repsr** waica maxes reference 
to fea**try's report, i s dated Member, sad Is filed as 
Assessment Work Heport #1793* 

According to Ikaightry's report, forgeroa. aad Saughtry made a 
brief orleatatioa survey to determine the feasibility of a geochemicsl 
survey i a the area. The sabseoasaat reoonaaissiua©® survey was dose by 
a «pt of Six to twelve men based ia a teat mm at the mouth of Hires 
Crook, Siva areas within the project region: were designated as f i r s t 
priority aaoaalies and three others were aosi$aata& as second priority 
aaosasftlies. Follow-up saaaliag was completed oa fm» of the f i r s t 
priority anomalies. 

fhresbold values and. anomalous classifications used are as 

Bange: 
Cu m m 

10 m X 

threshold W 100 a 

feasibly anomalous 3$ i * i m k 
probably anomalous m u m Kl to 6 
definitely anomlot m >T5 

The best anomaly was a sine anomaly ( a j $ , 500* A f t * and 160 jsnm) 
at the head of Victor Creek, A two-man crow (geologist aad prospector) 
spent two days oa the- follow*^ work. They took additional samples, 
and suggested that the faatt underlying victor Crook might be the soareo 
of the anomaly. 

Anomaly M iaeludad. an area of scattered copper, sine, aad moiyb-
deaum anomalies at the head of Crazy Creek. Additional samalas were 
taken bat the results wars not available when Saa#&*y wrote his 
report. This .area of widespread hi$i copper values .is near the contact 
between the aefheli&e syenite and a band of calc*silicate rocks aad 
M i g k W suggested tliat the source mi$afc be sAoag such a contact sone. 
She geocaemiosl maps show that the so-called anomalous copper values 
art aaout 50 ppm with one value at 88 ppa aad one value at 1(50 ppm, 
ftim zinc values are not aaoBsalous, 

Anomaly #S is an area of scattered copper» zinc, and molybdenum 
values at the divide between Crazy Creek aad the south fork of Hiren 
Creek, A look at tae geochamle&l map shows that these so-called 
ancoalous aoaner values are i a the order of kO nam and that there are 
a ffew a t e value*, up is- W> ppm. Although aaa* follow-up work was 
dona and additional ssMnlas taken, the source i s sasnmstad as tao&ai'blv 
along oae of the contact zones,. 
^ ^ J u j o m ^ ^ aaad o f ^ ^ 

contact between granite gneiss aad metasodimeat® and areas of limo&iti© 
atalaing. 



Woodcock's observations oa the Boodar-Clagg Project 
The authors hased thai? recoaa^datioas for a geocheadoel survey 

oa some brief orientation studies* In his conclusions Forgeroa states 
that the Mount Copeland (the King Fissure property) Lead - sine sone 
Is Indicated by the gecohemloal sampling. However the geochemlcal 
data shown oa the maps does not confirm this, The creeks draining the 
mineralized zone are not anomalous i a zinc. The mala exposures of 
mineralization (according to jyies' map) occur l a a cirque at the 
head of the largest stream entering Copeland Creek from the south. 
Sine value at the mouth of this creek Is 85 ppav Another stream 
flowing westerly Into Copeland Creek also drains some of this mineral
ization j Its s i l t s aad only lk$ ppm zinc. Thus i t appears from the 
survey of Bondar-Clegg that the King Fissure zone has not been detected 
by s i l t geochemistry. 

and most geologists working in geochemistry throughout Eritisn^Colusfcia 
would not consider them particularly attractive. 

However the geoGhemic&l Baps do show other areas with higher 
zlac values than the ones designated as anomalies, 3a particular, 
a large stream flowing southward into Copeland Creek has anomalous 
ziac values near i t s head, including values of 670, 150, 235, 225# 
1230, 850, 1000, aad 1000 ppm. Also, some of tine smaller streams 
entering Copeland Creek from the north (due north of Mount Copeland) 
have values of 900, 300, 350, 141, 2l*00, ppm ziac These are the 
outstanding ziac anomalies of the assessment report. Ho significantly 
anomalous copper values are presented. 

Orientation Baapltaq ~ 1975  
Areas Sampled, 

Xa order to establish background aad test the feasibility 
of s i l t samp! lag to detect the King Fissure type mineralization, 
some sampling was done by Sick Wychopea along Kirkup Creek aad 
Copeland Creek. The results of this sampling compare favourably 
with those of the Boadar*ciegg report. In particular', a sample 
taken near the mouth of the mala stream draining the eastern part 
of the King Fissure zone contained 72 ppm ziac* The sample from 
the Bondar-Clegg survey contained 35 ppn ziac, 

la addition to the sampling done along Copeland Creek and 
Kirkup Creek to check the background for the area end the geoc&emical 
response to lead - zinc at the King Fissure deposit, Hick wyoaosea 
s i l t sampled using a flour-wheel drive vehicle after the helicopter 
and geologists had left the area. Be spent one day checking the 
area of Borandn's claim oa the Goldstream River aad two days sampling 
ia the vicinity of the Big Ledge deposits on the south end of the 
Valhalla gneiss dome for orieatatioa work, ia addition, he sampled 
from roads along Perry River and Crazy Creek near the southwest part 
Of the Frenchaaa Cap gneiss dose, aad ae sampled north of Seymour Arm 
aad along the power line access road south of Itotehford Creek, 

la addition to the above sampling* Wychopen aad Bamage Spent 
one day, when the weather was too poor far helicopter work, sampling 
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streams along the read towards Mabel lake (southwest of Revelstoke5. 
This i s part of a separate area called the "Arrow Project", 

la addition to the sampling by Wychopen, Woodcock took one 
silt, sample from a stream draining the north end of Ruddock Greek, 
two samples from streams draining southward from the area of the Gotton-
belt crown grant, and a short line of s o i l samples north of the Cotton
belt adits. 

Aaalytlcal Work 
This project was an orientation study as a base for a 

warn extensive program la 1976. AH s i l t samples were analysed 
for a number of elements, including those one might expect to find 
within a stratiform sulphide deposit, aad those that one could expect 
within a stratiform copper deposit. Lead, zinc, and silver could be 
expected within the massive sulphide beds, whereas copper, molybdenum 
and cobalt might be found in stratiform copper deposits. 

Arsenic was also obtained for these s i l t samples as i t i s 
sometimes associated with massive sulphide deposits, This element 
also has a different reaction to pH conditions and might be quite 
effective ia areas of calcium-rich soils such as i a the dry belt* 
Previous work done by Woodcock on the Adams Plateau indicated that 
arsenic might be of particular value, 

raanganese aad iron i a coacentratlag certain elements, especially 
zinc, within stream sediments, aad oa the technic^as of wfrttia* 
corrections to alienate the bias contributed by these concentrating 
oxides. The easiest aad probably most significant calculation in
volves the metal/manganese ratio. This ratio i s reported to be es
pecially significant l a appraising the zinc values of stream sedi
ments, Una ratio of cobalt/nickel aad of cobalt/manganese has, l a 
places, proven effective, 

lew of the lead - ziac deposits within the Xiower Cambrian 
strata have associated minor amounts of scheelite and some companies 
have actually used panning of the scheelite in the streams to lead 
them to veins or small stratiform deposits of lead - zinc with la 
the Xiower Cambrian carbonates. Seventeen samples of this survey were 
tested for tungsten. The samples ware from Copeland Creek aad Kirkup 
Creek drainages, Beddock Creek aad Cottonbelt, aad a n results ware 
low background {» 10 ppm). One sample from a creek: draining the 
southern part of the Cottonbelt crown greats had .30 pas. 

Threshold Values 
Simple histograms were drawn for the various metals and the 

metal ratios for the samples taken ia the region of the Shuswap project. 
Background values, threshold ranges, aad anomalous ranges ware estimated 
by quick visual exeasdnatioa of these resulting distribution curves or 
histograms without the aid of exact mathematical determinations based oa 
standard deviations, etc These results, based oa about 190 s i l t samples 
taken in a l l of the places sampled, are shown la Table II. 
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'CABLE II 

IJaroanold 
tf»t»Xa Background Range „ Anomalwi* 

Cu 0 — 30 31 m 50 > 50 

Hi © # 70 70 m 130 > 130 

Ha 0 «* 25 25 m 40 > ko 
Aa 0 «• 5 6 * 10 > 10 
Mo 0 3 | 6 > 6 

Wi 0 500 500 800 > 800 

Ag 0 .a . 8 1.0 (t) 
Co 0 a 20 20 *> 30 (?) > 30 

Cu/Mfl 0 .10 > .10 

%&fm 0 .25 • 25 m A > .% 

1%/Mu 0 .10 > .10 

Co/Hi .10 . 9 *9 m M >1.00 
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Anomalous Streams 
The samples were taken from a number of places scattered 

throughout the Shuswap project area and also from places east of the 
Kootenay River (Goldstream River) and south of latitude 51" (outside 
of the Shuswap project area). Presentation of a l l of the results on 
separate maps is not warranted. Instead, a review of the samples that 
are anomalous and some that are probably In the threshold range w i l l 
be presented. 

The one sample taken from the Ruddock Creek deposit has the 
highest anomalous values of a l l the samples. This would be expected 
since the sample Is from a relatively small creek below the exposures 
discussed. With reference to Table XX, this sample is anomalous In 
Zn (317 ppm), ft ( 6% ppm), Pb/Mn (.IT ppm), Zn/«n (.63 ppm). Cu, As, 
Mn, vers In the background range. 

One gully sample (W75-301G) was taken along the so i l line 
north of the Cottonbelt adits, and two s i l t samples were taken from 
a creek draining the southern part of the Cottonbelt crown-granted 
claims. The gully sample is anomalous in Pb (10k ppm), 2n (195 ppm), 
MS (2300 ppm) and Me (8 ppm). The ratios of Fb/Mn and Zn/Mn were 
not anomalous because of the extremely high manganese value. This 
gully sample, essentially a so i l sample out of the gully near the 
mineralized sone, should not be used as a basis for any comparison. 
The two samples from streams draining the southern part of the crown 
grants were not anomalous in any metals or In any metal ratios. 

Copeland Creek receives the drainage from the King fissure 
lead-zinc sulphide band. The 1975 sampling included only seven samples 
along this creek, four of them from the main creek i t s e l f and three 
from smaller drainages of the rugged mountains to the south. Two 
of these smaller drainages receive part of their waters from the King 
Fissure zone. The zinc values are comparable to those reported In 
Bondar-Clegg's survey; however they are only in the threshold range 
and quite distressing in view of the much higher values (up to 1000 
ppm) In drainages from the northern slopes of Copeland Creek, the 
Zn/Mn ratios are also not outstanding. Three of the ratios are with
in the threshold range ( .26 , ,27* and ,31)» two of which are from the 
small drainages coming partly from the Sing Fissure zone. 

Lead results are more encouraging. Of the seven samples 
taken along Copeland Greek, four have anomalous values (52, 52* 53, 
65 ppm) and three have threshold values (35 ppm). The Pb/fcto ratios 
(,12 to .1*0 are even more definitive. Of the seven samples, only 
two are background, while the remainder are anomalous. The two back
ground ones are from Copeland Creek above any drainage from the King 
Fissure zone and from a small side stream also lacking drainage from 
the King Fissure zone. The only other anomalous &>fm value (0.168) 
was from the creek at the west end of the Huddoek Creek deposit. 
The other metals tested (Cu, As, Ms, Ag) for the Copeland Creek samples 
were in the background range. The Co, h i and the Co/Hi ratios (.52 to 
.67) were also In the background range. 

A few samples were taken from the road along the east side 
of the Jordan River between Kirkup and Hiren Creeks. Some of the 
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•Stole XXX 
GQLD3TOSAK RIVZR 

Semols Ho, 
(STf5) £ 1 4§2 494 i!2S 4§6 499 

ISetala (ppc i 
Ho 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 

CU 9 a 16 13 168 25 24 10 
Ha 1* 9 19 12 26 16 14 11 
En 36 17 50 20 220 50 29 23 
As 1 • 5 I 3 3 1 4 

0.5 0.3 0.6 0,3 Q.8 0.6 0.5 0.6 

Ml 320 210 420 200 1050 500 370 400 
CO 20 X5 22 17 20 16 17 17 
in 22 18 33 23 35 26 25 IB 

Metal Hatia 
Zn/Mn •U .08 .12 .10 ,21 ,10 .00 .07 
l e f t * ,0016 .0014 .0014 .0019 .0008 .0012 .0014 .0015 

Co/Ma .028 .03a .038 .065 .160 .050 .065 ,025 
.044 .043 ,045 .060 .025 .032 ,038 .028 

Co/Rl ,91 .m ,67 .74 .57 .61 .68 .85 

Co/Jto ,062 .071 .052 .085 .019 ,032 ,046 ,042 
,39 .53 .33 .60 ,12 .32 .48 .39 
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sine and some of the copper values were within the threshold range, 
and two of the CeAss ratios were anomalous,, the fb> As, Ag, and Jfla 
v&lues were i a the background range. 

About eleven samples were taken from the Kirkup Creek basin, 
Sone of these ssasples was anomalous, however one sample (H75-350L) 
did have threshold values in Cu(32 pom), Pb (25 ppm), Zn (120 ppm}. 

Fifty samples were taken from the reads along Barry River 
end Crasy Creek, these were tested for Ox, B>, 2a, As, Ma, Co, and 
i t f and a few were tested for Ag. Most of the values were in the 
background range* Sample 875*Mw£ was a s o i l sample taken beside 
a rusty sone along the Crasy Creek road, This had anomalous or 
t&yeshoXd values in most of the metals and in most of the metal ratios. 

About ten samples were taken at the north end of Seymour 
Lake end along too Seymour River, and these were tested for a l l of 
the metals. A l l values were within the background range. 

Sampling along Batchford Creek was mainly from the creeks 
draining Into i t from the south. Twenty-two samples were taken and 
tested for Cu, Pb, 2n, Me, lea, Co, Ri. Hone of the values i s anom-

Because the mineralisation along the Goldstream River is 
uniojusj i n that i t consists of lUsseatoated stratiform copper miner
alisation within schists, possibly of the Lardeau Series, the results 
of a l l the sampling from eight streams are presented In Table i l l . 

According to unconfirmed reports, the mineralisation at 
Goldstream River, although widespread, is not readily detected by 
s i l t sampling unless the s i l t sampling is dona i n great detail. The 
results of Table III appear to confirm this* as only one sample i s 
sjKsaalous. Wychopen has stated that the sample was taken in a stream 
above the d r i l l sites, Bossibly many of the samples were uphill from 
the) copper sons. 

ARg&g EXCLUDES HtOM CIAXM 0CACT» 

m the general region of interest for stratiform base metal 
deposits west of the Rocky mountain Trench, several provincial and 
national parks exist (Figure I). These include: 

(a) Momsheen Provincial Park at the south end of the Thor* 
Odin gneiss dome. 

(b) Hells Gray Provincial Park also underlain by recks of 
the Shuswap Complex. 

(c) aiacier National Bark underlain by strata of Proterozoic 
and Lower Paleozoic ages, including some beds of Lower Cambrian lime
stone. 

(d) Haunt Bevelstoke Bationel Bark, also with the Pretero* 
solo and Lower felaesEoie strata, 
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Oa &g&& X9f$ the Irovinoiai ®mwmm& made a reserve of 
a large area lying between Barry Hiver (to the east) and Seymour Arm 
of Shuswap Lake (to too erne*)* on map sheet 3S& W e reserve now 
ea^Btetes any staking until IDeossber p.* MPfc According to die* 
cessions I M s M k had with geologists i n Victoria*, this i s a prelim
inary reserve made in order to study the area for i t s potential as » 
t p ^ i s M reserve* and according to H i same geologist there was 
a very slim chance that m reserve wonM remain after 1977. However, 
m present claim staking &» eliminated aad althoas> some preliminary 
invesl&gat&ons could he made i f convenient and cheaply done, any great 

m exploring this potential area at this time are not 

A new power lime is being constructed from the mca Pern site 
OS the head of the Mushla Biver, down the Columbia River to Bownie 
eree1t# and then somthw>asterly across the pass, down I&tchford Creek, 
and eowa the west aim* of Seymear Am, A reserve of one-half mile em 
either eld© of M s powor line has been reserved from 
placer staking*, 

In addition to the power line reserve down the east side of 
e&inmhie mvm9 there h m mineral and &mm reserve along this river 
to protect say possihle future flooding of the valley for hydro power. 
mm outer limits of the reserve are based at the 2200 f t . contour at 
Mitudm 52% and at the X9G© f t . contour dow^room to the south. 
mmmt- mi m&& maps show that, in general, «he reserve i s lees 
lien one mile wide. 

Is the iead^sfinc belt of British Celisshla lie s largely 
the Hocky !#Mt&ia trench in a major ̂ l o g i c a l subdivision 
as the Omineca Geanticline. .Ussy of the deposits within this 
some are strat&^«&. and some of these are also streMiom th 
eam be c S s s i S torn threo^sW %peei ****** 
(a) the massive sulphiie (abundant iron sulphide) layers 

which occur within cale*silioate bands of the Shuswap Mats-
M o c k Creek8 the Cottonbelt^ the Kims tissnre and the Big Ledge deposits, a l l within the mm of gneiss domes* 
ê̂bflfr iSaî tt*iii3WfleJ6ii "(JiBÛ Ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ŝ it̂ ê̂ ftst̂JJ t̂iJÛ^̂i £r̂s -"3̂ (5 .̂SÔfe f̂cfJL̂ feê iî i 2̂4m3̂ Ĝ^ 
silicate layers and i t i s associated with am underlying 

Co) Masemijsated ehaiGODvrit© i n maseovifee schists of the 
Shuswap Satamorpaie Complex. Examples of these include the 
one on Harper Creek and the new one .cm Soldstream Creek, 



(c) The lead-zinc deposits within carbonate strata of the 
Lover Castorian. These are stratiform or cresscuttiag, such 
as reins, 
The f i r s t type appears to he genuinely a syngenetic type, 

The disseminated copper type appears to he syngenetic. However 
the known copper occurrences are near small oathoUthle plutons; 
there could he some concentration by remobUisation, The depos
i t s within or near the Loser Cambrian limestone generally have 
some sort of structural control and could have been mobilised 
or changed by some tectonic or metaiaorphic forces, this latter 
type are generally not as extensive or continuous as the f i r s t 
two types; however they have been the only ones that have bean 
mimed in southern British Columbia, 

The i n i t i a l proposal for the Shuswap project Included 
mainly search for the massive sulphide bands within the calc-
silicate layers. These appear to he associated with marine sed
iments aad so seme knowledge of their genesis may prove import
ant. There could be some relationship to ancient r i f t zones 
such as those which control the mineralisation within the Bed 
Sea; this might account for the apparent alignment of the better 
known deposits* 

The fact that seme of these deposits do vary along strike 
ia grade; that they have been explored by major companies (e,g, 
the Ruddock Creek deposit); and that they cam increase in thick
ness along the crests and troughs of sharp folds, indicate that 
search for them i s warranted. One always hopes that a thicker 
deposit with amsMsmjte^^ The 
discovery of adoliibnal deposits such as the Rio Tlnto one aad 
the Colby Mines one, several miles to the west of the gneiss 
domes, indicates that the forested area along the western flanks 
of the Monashee tSonntaias merits exploration. 

The weternmost exposure of the north limb on the Ku&doek 
Creek sulphide band was esmmlned by the writers. Whether the 
heads extend westward from the claim group underneath the ad
jacent valley cannot be determined from the data filed for ass
essment work. Some geological mapping, possibly aided by some 
geoohemical or magnetometer lines should he done to determine 
the possibility of those semes extending westward, 

the Cottonbelt sone appears to be the most straightforward 
one geologically. However data indicate that, where sampled, 
i t has the lowest grade. 

The data has been reviewed and summarized by Pel Baaags, 
aad i s included within this report. Most of the exploration 
effort has been expended towards finding the northwestern 
extension of the siinsralised zones. However there i s no work 



ftta* a i 

mm* mm &mtem&mX w&m was e& analytical 
are that i s generally ina#8C#»te for s o i l «wmjliaft:» M A M t s t 
results ore sot too reliable* BM» ê o»sa issge**eraet«r survey 
showed linear anomalous semes hut theee do sot, in general, .fol
low the s t a W l trends denned or Boyle's ^ l o g i c a l mapping. 
There i s sera® correlation of the imshtetsl $KiOti^is&tiois anomalies 
with the parsOl©! Oogper King MMM, peseifcly reflecting the more 
disseminated and possibly wider minereJis$#d ares, of this zone 
eomeared to the Cottomheit and the © w t a semes, the airborne 
work did give s^wUies hat there i s not good oorrelatioa with 
the Csttonhelt 

the mtonhelt deposit i s covered hy crown granted claims, 
claim staked for Some Mines &fe&, i s on the aoathec 
of this defeat^ and three claims staked hy local 

aad extend to the aori£hvfest» 
mis area should he mapped i ^ o g i c a l l y on air photos with 

a scale of 20 ehsia% few the purpose of sorting eat and tracing 
the three sMph$#s layers, and the three or more marble bands, 
igraphle sequence to compare with other deposits in the area, 
and with the Ummv Cambrian deposits of the Eooteaay Arc further 
to the southeast, and i t should also indicate the possibility of 
whether these marhle bands include several .or Just one isooil&aly 
foid04 bed, The geotechnical surveys done so far hare 
the direction of' a. promotional consultants the geological 
was Sao ̂ ^mS^^tmt^m^S%^^^^^ 
mm r e l i s h i l i ^ 0 f any of this woa?k i s mot Immm. It i s nec
essary to bring i t a H to the same has® scale and to correlate 
i t with the proposed: &&©logic»l map, After this work has 
dome i t would them he poesihle to a»raise the merits of the 
ground present^ heM aader claims aad plan scs^isitiom of claims 
iS warraatstdt, 

am cjsite impressed' with the stratiform copper deposits on 
the Goldstream h m The amount of diamond, drilling done l a 
the f i r s t season i s very large. 3h adaption to this diamond d r i l 
l i n g , pmpamtimM have bees made for the W7& rs^oanalasaace 
program, Ireausms&ay a helicopter was chartered last m i l , merely 
to find landing site® sloag creeks, with a view to using a asghes 
m heJicoptar i s the rsgioaal geoohemioal survey l a 1376. The 
Bnghes 500 w i l l ted In a smaller apace aad ia higher brush than 
the Bell helicopters. 

Brom this a e t i v i % i t appears that search l a the schistose 
for the st3?ati&3fm copper i s war«te& The information 

obtained thus far indicates that these are probably l a the 



Sari** end that i t is aot easy to distinguish the Lax-deau schists 
from the schists of the adjacent Wolverine Complex, i a places, 
therefore i t i t accessary to acquire additional data oa the dis* 
tribution of schistose reck units of the rro&eresoic and the Sat* 
eossoie east of the Columbia River. 

Also in this area east of the Columbia Elver ere the more 
abundant scattered lead-sine prospects associated with the Lover 
emaribrian limestones* amy exploration program based oa regional 
geochemistry should integrate the search for both types of 
deposits. 

Geochemicai work dene has shown that the massive sulphide 
layers within the calo-sllicate band end also the Qolastream 
copper deposit, do aot throw outstanding stream geochemical an
omalies. The work Indicates that tempi lag must ha dome ia detail 
and that the lead, sine aad copper values individually may he 
significant hat that the ratios of these metals to manganese may 
he even more definitive la selecting targets for follow-up work* 
In particular, the Ica^manganese ratio seems to be the beet 
streams and following sehojfllte trains can lead to some of the 
old exploration p i ^ and adits. Hewsver the twr samples of the 
survey tested for tungsten Indicated: that tungsten asoehemieally 
would aot he a good exploration technique for the massive sul
fide bands. 

She air observations and ground observations made along the 
Monashee Mountains showed that, within the vicinity of these 
massive sulfide layers, are many bands rich enough in iron sul
phides to form outstanding gossan bjwds. !£he known sulphide 
hands with base metals do aot occur alone hat are eocompaaiad* 
both shove and hs&ow, by other layers containing abundant dis
seminated iron sulphides. 

thus, l a areas of seed exposure, i t would he vise to out
line gossan heads possibly classifying the mountainous regions 
Into (a) areas completely devoid of limoaite, (b) areas wit* 
moderate amounts or hands of limedte, aad (c) areas with abun
dant conspicuous bands of lioonite. Any extremely rusty somes 
la the high* exposed areas weald undoubtedly have been proa* 
peeted. However 2. those s4Jacent to overburtea areas might l a * dioate that these overburden areas warrant extra attention. 

One such sone occurs on the upper parts of Wyoff Creek, 
about tea miles saa*&**gt of the Cottoabelt property* These 
rusty hands occur la some basins east of the creek, hut also 
occur oa the ridge west of the creek, extending under the gla
ciers oa top of this ridge. The complete area between ktyoff 
Creek and the upper basin of Aasty River merits seme investi
gation, t&foptaaa&ely the Aasty River drainage basin i s covered 
hy the Ansty Arm recreation study area, aad within this restric
ted area only some very preliminary investigations arm warran
ted, 



One who explores for stratiform copier deposits east of 
the eolus&ia Biver, within the Selkirk iteuntaina (near the GoM-
stream River property) w i l l probably be faced with some esplor* 
atioa competition from other companies. therefore any tech* 
miens that w i l l accelerate the output of the analytical data 
should he inve#tî te4» Since the anomalies are suite subtle* 
the usual field technique of using the cold eattmctable Holmaa 
copper test may not he too effective, Last October at the 
0, % 0# convention l a Salt take City, a paper was presented by Mr, SehuUer, et al» describing a teohaiojae for using a cold 
©attractable buffter solution, aad a specific copper ion elec
trode for field analysis. The information presented indicated 
that these results, i f done oa sifted samples, might be suite 
comparable to the results that one would obtain from a aot 
digestion and atomic absorption detsrjnimtionc whether this 
technique, which is applicable la the eastern States, would be 
applicable to the rugged areas of British Columbia where chemical 
weathering i s not as relatively important la aot lama. However 
the technique merits some investigation, the cost of setting 
up such a technique would be la the order of $8,000.00 



NOTES ON LOWER CAMBRIAN CARBONATE STRATA AND ASSOCIATED LEAD-ZINC DEPOSITS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA (to accompany 1:1,000,000 scale maps) 

INTRODUCTION 
Strata considered in this study are delimited and correlated on the 

basis of general litholqgic similarities and age as determined by f o s s i l 
assemblages, noting especially the presence of the pleosponge, 
Archaeocyathus, common in the ore-bearing Limestones of southern B.C. 
These sponges may outline narrow areas of relatively shallow water 
paralleling Lower Cambrian paleoshorelines (Okulitch, 1955)» and thus 
may prove valuable guides in exploration for reef- or facies-eontrolled 
mineralization. 

In southern B.C., only major lead-zinc deposits are considered. 
North of Prince George, smaller showings and deposits are noted because 
of,(l) the lack of larger deposits to outline areas of mineralization 
and (2) factors of location which have prevented exploration and develop
ment of comparable intensity to that in southern B.C. 

SALMO AREA (ref. jyies and Hewlett, 1959) 

The Reeves member of the Laib Formation represents the Lower 
Cambrian carbonate strata in this area, and contains a l l the major 
lead-zinc deposits of the d i s t r i c t . It is characteristically a grey 
and white or black and white banded fine to medium-grained limestone, 
locally dolomitized, and varies in thickness from 130 to k^O feet. 
The area has undergone low-grade regional metamorphism. 

Major lead-zinc deposits are the Reeves-MacDonaid, Jersey, and H-B 
Mines, and the Aspen and Jackpot properties. A l l these deposits occur 
In the Reeves limestone, and are generally lenticular in form. Tungsten 
deposits, the largest of which is the Emerald Mine, are also present i n 
the area, generally as skarns in metamorphic rocks and limestones, and 
are peripheral to intrusive stocks. 

The Reeves MacDonald property was f i r s t staked in 1910. It 
consists of six orebodies which occur as replacement deposits in 
dolomotized envelopes of Reeves limestone. Ore minerals are pyrite, 
honey sphalerite, and galena which forms in lenses and bands. Barren 
lamprophyre dykes cut the orebodies. 
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Showings in the Jersey mine area were known in the *»arly 1900*s. 
The mine is comprised of six orebodies, a l l of wbi occur within 
dolomitized Reeves limestone. The dolomite i s epigenetic arid is 
closely associated with the development of sulfides. The o**e has been 
cut by intrusive stocks. Mineralization cons\. ' banded and 
disseminated fine to medium-grained sphalerite , j. ena, pyrite, and 
pyrrhotlte, and is localized along secondary fofds and bedding fauits. 

The H.B. mine was found prior to 1910. Th< nreoodLes l i e within 
a large, lenticular mass of dolomite within the Reeves limes*.ore and 
are irregular in form. Mineralization consists of fine-girained pyrite, 
sphalerite, minor galena, and rare pyrrhotlte In band.-: or lenses, or 
dis seminated. 

First underground work on the Aspen property was d rrr in 1912. 

The two mineralized zones are replacement bodies in rlol ̂ mitized Reeves 
limestone. Mineralization consists of banden and disseminated sphalerite, 
galer.a, argentiferous tetrahe i r i t e , pyrite, and pyrrhotlte. Mineraliza
tion and dolomotizati.on generally follow banding in the limestone. The 
dolomite i s occasionally siliceous. The area is intruded by granitic 
masses and lamprophyre dykes. 

Old workings suggest that showings on the Jackpot property were 
known since about 1900. Mineralization is restricted to dolomitized 
zonec that seem to follow banding In the Reeves limestone, and consists 
of banded, disseminated pyrite and sphalerite with some galena, 
pyrrhotite, and minor tetrahedrite. 

NELSOW - KASLO AREA (ref. Rice, 19fcl; L i t t l e , I960; Fyles, 190?) 

The Badshot Formation is the probable extension northward of the 
Reeves limestone. It is Lower Cambrian in age and is a grey-to-cream 
colour, locally siliceous or magnesian limestone. It .'aries in thick
ness from f i f t y to several hundred feet. Like the Reeves limestone, the 
Bidshot Formation seems important in the localization of lead-zinc deposits. 

The Bluebell mine at Riondel was prospected in the early 3900*s. 
It occurs within the Badshot Formation, which i s here 100 to 150 feet 
thick, as open-sps.ee f i l l i n g s and replacement related to these f i l l i n g s . 
The area has undergone sillimanite grade of regional 'netamorphism. Doiomite 

is present, but does not form ore envelopes as is the case in many Salmo 
deposits. Gentle flexures in the limestone produced axial plane fracturing 

http://open-sps.ee


extending down dip in the formation. Mineralizat or, is localized along 
these fractures and consists of sphalerite, argentiferous galena, and 
pyrrhotite with minor pyrite, arsenopyritc, and chalcopyrlte. Gangu-. 
rock is limestone, with some quartz and pegmatite. 

The Ainsworth camp contains more than f i f t y lead-zinc-Silver 
properties, which have produced a total of j63,$5? l j ° n s oS> o r o since 
1889. Deposits are both f i s s u r e - f i l l i n g and replacement typ^s, although 
the former is more common and significant. A l l deposits display some 
transgressive features. The three largest producers in the area are the 
Kootenay Florence, Highlander, and No. 1 properties. 

The Kootenay Florence and Highlander le] 0 its are on two separate 
fracture systems. Mineralization is found in no<-nblende schist, micaceous 
quartzite, dolomite, and limestone, a l l of various ages, und does not 
follow the limestone horizon. Mineralization is transgressive, and 
replacement is minor and localized. Sulfide' includ** galena, sphalerite, 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, and minor chalcopyrite in fissure veins of quartz 
and calcite with lesser amounts of siderite and fluorite. 

The No. 1 property is an example of replacement mineralization, 
although i t is subordinate to f i s s u r e - f i l l i n g in this instance. Replace
ment occurs in limestone of probable Pre iambrian age adjacent to 
quartz-siderite-calcite veins. Sulfides consist of sphalerite, galena, 
pyrite, and pyrrhotite. 

Similarities in mineralogy and styles of mineralization between 
the Ainsworth deposits and the Bluebell mine are apparent, and explor
ation on this basis has been extensive in the Ainsworth area. 

Although not associated with Lower Cambrian carbonate strata, 
lead-zinc-silver-gold properties of the New Denver - Slocan area are 
worthy of note because of their number and total output, especially 
of lead and silver. Most of the properties were found or prospected 
in the 1890's or early 1900*s. Most deposits occur in Mesozoic sediments 
of the Slocan Group as f i s s u r e - f i l l i n g s and vein deposits, often peripheral 
to intrusions, in particular the Nelson batholith. Mineralization i s 
rarely disseminated in the wall rock. Gangue minerals are commonly 
quartz, siderite, and calcite. On a regional scale, deposits seem to 
display increases in the zinc to lead ratio proceeding outwards from the 

main belts of mineralization. 
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DUNCAH LAKE AREA (ref. Fyles, 196k) 

The Badshot Formation is here repeated several times by extensive 
folding and faulting. It contains several small lead-zinc deposits, 
occurring as both fis s u r e - f i l l i n g s and replacements i n limestone ana 
dolomitized limestone, some of the former being of f a i r l y high grade. 
Siliceous layers in the dolomite often have sulfide mineralization 
concentrated on their borders. Two of the more important properties 
are the Sal, a replacement aeposit, and the Moonshine, a high grade 
fracture-filled deposit with some replacement. Pyrite, sphalerite, 
and galena are the common or" minerals. 

The Duncan mine (ref. Muraro, 1966) is the largest known deposit 
in the region, and waj staked in 1925. Muraro suggests i t is similar 
to the Salmo deposits. I t occurs in the Badshot Formation in dolomite 
and, to a lesser extent, limestone. Many ore shoots parallel fold axes 
Dolomite-chert contacts also bear ore concentrations. Mineralization 
consists of pyrite, sphalerite, and galena, with some pyrrhotite. 

LARDEAU AREA, WEST ilALF ( r e f . Fyles, 1962, I96U, 1966) 

The Badshot. Formation i n this area reaches thicknesses of over 
1000 feet and continues " d a t i v e l y unbrojten through the map-area. 
Far fewer showings are ascociat»d with the formation than is the case 
to the south. The are -i har. been prospected intermittently since the 
iS&O's. 

The Bannockbum property (ref. Reed. 196l) is located on a 
disseminated galena deposit called the "Shelagh vein". Mineralization 
consist;- o f bands of galena with minor pyrite, sphalerite, and tetra-
h e d r i t e l o c a l i z e d in a porous horizon of quartzite in the Marsh Adams 
Formation of the Preeambrian Kami11 Series. This horizon li e s close 
t o the baso of the Badshot limestone. Origin of the deposit and i t s 
- e l a t i o n t o the Badshot limestone are uncertain. 

The S i l v e r Cup property Is a vein deposit i n carboniferous shales 
and a r g i l 1 i t e s of the Broadview Formation, at a considerable s t r a t i -
graphic and r e a l distance from the Badshot Formation. 

The Wigwam ieposit Muraro, 1966; Fyles, 1970) occurs at limestone 

chert and dolomite-chert contacts in the Badshot Formation in probable 
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upper garnet zone metamorphic terrain. Pyrrh l i t e and dark sphalerite 
occur with calc-silicates as laminations i n the chert. 

The Big Ledge property l i e s almost twenty miles wo'it^w^st of thr 

those of the Jordan River area. It occurs in « sequence, of mica schists, 
quartz-mica schists, marbles, and gneisses comprJsing the Thcr-Odin 
gneiss dome (ref. Reesor and Moore, 1971). Pyrrhotite, pyrite, and 
sphalerite occur sporadically in a layer traceal ! "or several miles. 
No detailed stratigraphic correlation can te made with similar deposits 
to the north. 

ROGERS PASS and BIG BEND AREAS (ref. Fyles, 1C;"0; Wheeler, 1962, 1964) 

The Rogers Pass area has several exposures of Badnhot limestone. 
However, they are widespread and discontinuous due tc extensive faulting 
and folding. . Some showings are known but most are i .significant. 
National Park boundaries may have affected t h i s pattern. 

Th« Columbia Lead and Zin^ mine and Snowflake mine are parts of 
the same /ein system. Ore minerals Lnclud> galena, sphalerite, stannite, 
pyrite, and scheelite. Wall rocks are slates ihd 1:me stones of the 
Lardeau Group. 

The adjacent Big Bend area, by contrast, has several significant 
deposits in the widely scattered Badshot 1Lmestone and in Shuswap 
metairorphic terrain. 

The ^ead-zinc showings in the Badshc1- limestone are numerous. 
Most of the significant deposits occur a* r placemen bodies in limestone 
or dolomite, but a l l deposits show some fissure f i l l i n g . 

The Mastodon mine occurs as sphalerite replacement o** limestone 
along a zone of intense fracturing near the contact with a phyllite 
nuccession. Fyles (i960)' considers structural factors to be more 
important than chemical character of the rock in localization of 
mineralization here. 

The Shuswap Metamorphic Complex l i e s to the west of the Columbia 
River north of Revelstoke. It does not contain n-imerous showings but 

three lead-zinc deposits of significant size have been located: 

nearest Badshot outcrops, but is mentioned he • 
ties to other deposits in the Shuswap Metamorpi omplex, especially 

lse of i t s simila.-*-
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King Fissure ( = Jordan River), Cottonbelt, and Ruddock Creek. They 
have the following characteristics in common (the Big Ledge property 
could be included here): 

1. Unlike most deposits discussed thus far, mineralization 
in these bodies is concordant. 

2. They occur in schists and gneisses of the Shuswap 
Metamorphic Complex, and are commonly associated with 
calcareous schists and gneisses, and marbles. 

3. A l l deposits contain sphalerite and pyrrhotite 
(replacing pyrite due to metamorphism). 

k. A l l deposits are demonstrably pre-metamorphic. 

5. Although ore-bearing layers may be traceable for as 
much as several miles, no correlation can be made thus far 
between deposits. Fyles (1970) suggests they axe probably 
not in the same time-stratigraphic unit. 

The King Fissure deposit was found in the l890 fs. Mineralization 
occurs as replacement of limestone within a synform succession of 
gneiss, schist, quartzite, and marble. Ore minerals are galena, 
sphalerite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and minor chalcopyrite in a quartz-
calcite-(barite) gangue. Discontinuous mineralization occurs over 
a length of 3g00 feet and averages five feet wide. /0 lzr~£*^~^—e. 

The Cottonbelt property has been relatively dormant since the 
1920's. Mineralization consists of galena, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, 
and magnetite, with some molybdenite and grey copper reported. It 
can be traced for mare than 2000 feet. 

The Ruddock Creek property was uncovered in I960. Mineralized 
layers several feet thick and traceable for several thousand feet, 
consist of sphalerite, pyrrhotite, and galena in calcareous horizons 
in gneisses and schists. 

CEhTBAL and nDRTHJKKH B.C. 
The Lover Cambrian strata seem to abut against the Shuswap 

Metamorphic Complex south of the Big Bend. Limestones continue In 
a lOW trend north of the Complex, but they di f f e r substantially from 
the Badshot Formation. The closest equivalent in sge and lithology is 



the Mural Formation, consisting of limestone vith some sha l e , sandstone, 
and cuartzose sandstone. It locally contains ArchaeocyathiJs. Towards 
the south, i t is frequently metamorphosed to marble.' Thickness v a r i e s 
from 500 to over 2000 feet. It is traceable somewhat incOntinuously 
to about 30 miles north of Prince George. Some minor l e a d - z i n c 
occurrences are present in the Black Stuart Mountain area and a l s o 
near Dome Creek, but these are insignificant. 

North of Prince George, Lower Cambrian carbonates are present in 
the Ingenika Group and, farther north, in the Atan Group. Both 
locally contain Archaeocyathids. 

The Ingenika Group limestone range from pure calcite in composition 
to rock having up to 30% quartz + feldspar, and sometimes grading into 
calcareous a r g i l l i t e s and slates. Limestone beds are commonly ten to 
fifteen feet thick and are often intercalated with coarse clastic 
sediments. Dolomite is rare. The unit attains a maximum thickness 
of 1*000 feet. 

Limestones and dolomites of the Atan Group are thick-bedded and 
vary widely in colour. Beds are generally massive and may be inter
calated with minor shale horizons. The calcareous strata reach a 
thickness of 1500 feet and thin northward, becoming increasingly shaly 
in character. These facts, coupled with the presence of Archaeocyathids, 
may indicate the western limit of the Lower Cambrian geosyncline. 

The Beverley prospect (ref. G.E.M. , 1973) was staked in 19**6. 

Galena, sphalerite, and barite with some pyrite replace dolomitized 
and occasionally s i l i c i f i e d limestone of the Ingenika Group. Mineral
ization is post-dolomitization and bears a direct relation to the 
degree of dolomitization. 

The Ferguson Group (or Ingenika Mine, ref. Roots, 195*0 is a 
lead-zinc property located in 1917. Host rock is a contorted limestone 
of the Ingenika Group which has been s i l i c i f i e d and invaded by iron 
solutions resulting in a distinct banding. Mineralization is found in 
this banded rock and consists of galena, sphalerite, and pyrite with 
minor copper and silver sulfides. 

Other minor lead-zinc showings within Lower Cambrian strata, 
occur near Manson Creek and i n limestone strata northward, especially 
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i n the McDame area, hut none are of significant size. 

SUMMARY 

Lover Cambrian carbonate strata can be traced in an arcuate 
north to northwest pattern throughout Briti s h Columbia, interrupted by 
plutonism and obscured by regional metamorphism. Most lead-zinc deposits 
in these strata are concentrated in southern B.C., and are generally-
open space f i l l i n g s and/or replacement bodies i n dolomitized limestone. 
Mineralization in a l l deposits of the belt, excluding those in the 
Shuswap Metamorphic Complex, display some transgressive features. 

Ore deposits in the adjacent Metaline d i s t r i c t of Washington 
are strikingly different from those in southern Briti s h Columbia and 
are characterized by locally banded ore. The most important controls 
of mineralization here seem to be facies changes and original sedimentary 
features, i.e. primary lithologic and structural features rather than 
secondary structural controls. 

Concordant lead-zinc deposits of the Shuswap Metamorphic Complex 
are not numerous but are of important dimensions. 

The Cariboo d i s t r i c t is notably barren of significant lead-zinc 
deposits in these strata. 

Lower Cambrian limestone strata near Manson Creek and northward 
bear several lead-zinc prospects, especially in the McDame area, but 
none have proven to be of major dimensions thus far. Information is 
too incomplete t o discerr. meaningful patterns of mineralization in 
Lower Cambrian strata of the area. 

? 

March 6, 1975 
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